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COMPOSITE SEA FARMING 
CMFRI CARRIES OUT SURVEY OF VALINOKKAM BAY AND ADJOINING AREA. 
The Valinokkam Bay is located along the 
east coast of India, in Ramanathapuram District, 
Tamil Nadu. It is connected by road and is 
equidistant about 95 km from Mandapam and 
Tuticorin. The Valinokkam Bay and the adjoining 
area, lying between Lat. 9°-9' N to 9°-12' N 
and Long. 78°-38' E to 78°—42' E.were 
surveyed on 8 and 9 January, 1992. Data were 
collected on depth and transparency, tempera-
ture, salinity, pH, primary production, inorganic 
phosphates, silicates, nitrate, zooplankton, sedi-
ments, meiofauna and seed resources; underwa-
ter observations were also made. 
The main objective of the survey was to 
assess the prospects for undertaking sea farming 
of several candidate species for which techolo-
gies have been developed by the Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute at its Research Centres 
during the last two decades. 
Pearl oyster farming and pearl culture 
The project on pearl oyster farming and 
pearl culture in operation at Valinokkam Bay 
since July 1991, generated adequate data to 
show that the Valinokkam Bay offers more 
favourable environmental conditions than the 
Tuticorin harbour basin where the Institute is 
running a R & D project on pearl culture for 
several years. The positive aspects that emerged 
in the studies at Valinokkam Bay are (1) The pearl 
oyster Pinctada fucata whose natural habitat in 
the Gulf of Mannar is in the deep waters of 15-
20 m can be successfully farmed in the shallow 
waters of 2 m depth (2) The growth of the oyster 
is faster compared to its growth in the harbour 
basin (3) Silt load is low which is condusive for 
good growth (4) The fouling intensity is low 
compared to the harbour basin which reduces 
competition for the food of pearl oyster and cuts 
down the labour costs involved in farm mainte-
nance. (5) Pearl sac formation and the 
production of cultured pearls is fairly good 
compared to the Harbour basin. This can be 
related to the appreciable mixing of the 
Valinokkam Bay water with the open sea water 
- a situation not prevalent at harbour basin due 
to the narrow opening of the Tuticorin harbour 
into the sea. (6) With scanty rainfall and little 
land drain, typical marine conditions prevail in 
the Valinokkam Bay even during the peak 
monsoon month. P. fucata thrives well in such 
environment. As the Valinokkam Bay offers 
favourable conditions expansion of the current 
pearl culture project is suggested. 
The blacklip pearl oyster P. margratifera 
that occurs in the Andamans and famous for its 
black pearls, prefers clear unpolluted waters. 
Although this species was successfully spawned 
and several thousand spat produced in the 
CMFRI hatchery at Tuticorin, attempts made to 
grow the spat in the Tuticorn harbour basin 
proved futile. It is worthwhile to grow this 
species in the Valinokkam Bay as the bay waters 
are clear. 
Edible oyster culture: The Indian backwater 
oyster, Crassostrea madrasensis, is euryhaline 
and grows well in bays, backwaters, creeks, etc. 
where as, pure marine conditions with little silt 
in the water, hamper the growth of the species. 
It is suggested that culture of C. madrasensis by 
ren method may be tried in the Valinokkam Bay 
to get basic information on growth, survival and 
production. 
Clam culture: The blood clam, Anadara 
granosa, lives well in areas of soft muddy 
bottom, high turbidity and moderate salinity. 
Valinokkam bay does not appear to be suitable 
to culture this species. The venerid clams Paphia 
malabarica, Meretrix meretrix and A4. casta 
prefer to sandy substratum. These three species 
are also known to prefer brackishwater and 
growth in the Valinokkam Bay may be slow. It 
is suggested that experimental farming of the 
above three species may be taken up in the 
Valinokkam Bay by adopting the on-bottom 
culture techniques. 
The giant clams, Tridacna sp. are the 
inhabitants of marine ecosystem and occur in 
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Divers at work making underwater observations 
Lowering Nansen bottle to collect bottom water samples 
Lowering Secchi-disc to study water clarity 
Sea Cucumber Holothuria spinifera collected during the survey 
•Mffma 
A Ray collected by SCUBA divers 
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Andamans and the Lakshadweep. Giant clams 
are the only autotrophic farm animals known to 
man as they make their own food with the help 
of the symbiotic zooxanthellae occurring in their 
mantle. In the long range perspecitve, the 
Valinokkam Bay seems to offer a favourable 
habitat for farming the giant clams along the 
Indian mainland coast. 
Sea cucumber culture: During the survey, 
specimens of the sea cucumbers Actinopyga 
miliaris and Holothuria spinifera were collected. 
The former has commerical value while the latter, 
once rated high in the beche-de-mer industry, is 
not much preferred now. Large quantities of A. 
miliaris are collected from the Valinokkam Bay 
and adjoining areas for processing. Though 
most important commercial species is Holothuria 
scabra, not a single specimen of this species was 
collected during the survey. It is suggested that 
farming of H. scabra may be attempted in the 
Valinokkam Bay by transplanting the juveniles, 
either from CMFRI hatchery or collected from the 
wild, into suitable pen enclosure or cages. 
Green mussel culture: The green mussel, Perna 
viridis has considerable potential for sea farming 
and so far the experimental work conducted by 
the CMFRI and other organisations at Calicut, 
Karwar, Goa, Madras and Kakinada have 
adopted the raft method, except for a few 
attempts by the CMFRI to grow the mussels in net 
bags or ropes suspended from racks in the 
shallow Muthukadu lagoon and Ennore near 
Madras. The mussel culture rafts could not be 
moored in the sea, year round, due to rough 
weather conditions. Valinokkam Bay is suitable 
to keep the rafts in position throughout the year 
as revealed by the pearl culture project and an 
attempt can be made to test the viability of mussel 
culture from raft and rack. 
Sea bass culture: Owing to its fast growth, 
delicately flavoured flesh, high market value and 
export potential, sea bass, Lates calcarifer is an 
important species cultured in Thailand, Sin-
gapore, Philippines etc. 
Selection of site suitable for net cage 
culture of sea bass is demanding. The site should 
be sheltered so that the net cage is protected from 
strong winds and can be maintained in position. 
A tidal amplitude of 0.5 to 1.0 m, good mixing 
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of surface and bottom waters and a minimum of 
5 m depth, ensure good flow of water through 
the floating net cage so that uneaten food, 
faecus, debris etc. at the bottom of the cage do 
not pose problems. In the selected site, silt load 
and the presence of foulers should be low. A 
salinity range of 28-33 ppt is considered as 
optimum for sea bass farming. The proximity of 
the farm site to the shore which in turn is well 
connected by road, facilitates proper manage-
ment of the farm and easy transport of fingerlings 
and juveniles, fish feed, farm equipments and 
other necessities of life. The above attributes and 
other requirements are mostly fulfilled in the 
Valinokkam Bay and it is suggested that net cage 
culture of sea bass can be taken up. 
Prawn culture: Two species namely Penaeus 
semisulcatus and P. indicus are considered as 
suitable for sea farming in the Bay. The 
occurrence of prawn seed in the low lying areas 
adjacent to the bay suggests that the bay is 
suitable for prawn farming and the above two 
species are known to thrive well under marine 
conditions. The CMFRI has developed the 
hatchery technology for the production of P. 
semisulcatus seed at Mandapam and a pro-
gramme on sea ranching of the hatchery 
produced seed of this species is in progress. It 
is suggested that pen/cage culture of P. semisul-
catus may be taken up in the Valinokkam Bay. 
Sea weed culture: The observed favourable 
aspects for the cultivation of sea weed in the 
Valinokkam Bay are required depths, calm sea, 
sandy bottom, good growth of sea weeds and 
sea grasses, natural growth of Gracilaria edulis, 
clear water with good visibility and low sedimen-
tation. Cultivation of G. edulis may be taken up 
in the Valinokkam Bay on coir ropes and nets 
using casuarina poles in shallow waters and 
sinkers (anchors or granite stones) in slightly 
deeper waters. 
It is suggested that during the first year a 
programme on a small scale with the objective 
of location testing of the sea farming technologies 
for various species may be implemented. Based 
on the results of the interation of the species with 
the environment, scaling up of the operations of 
the selected technologies may be considered in 
the following years. 
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ACTIONOPYGA MILIARIS (QUOY & GAIMARD), A NEW RESOURCE 
OF SEA CUCUMBER DISCOVERED OFF TUTICORIN 
Species of Actinopyga are valuable re-
source for the Beche-de-mer industry. Ten 
species are known from the shallow waters of the 
Indo-West Pacific region. Though five species 
are known from Sri Lanka, surprisingly no 
species is collected from the Indian side during 
the last one hundred years. In 1989, Actinopyga 
echinites was discovered off Krusadai, Mannali 
and Hare Islands in the Gulf of Mannar. 
Information on this new resource has been 
published (CMFRI Newsletter No. 49). In 
January, 92 yet another species Actinopyga 
miliaris closely allied to A. echinites is collected 
in large number off Tuticorin. Also a few 
specimens of A. mauritiana are collected from 
the Gulf of Mannar. 
Fresh specimens of A. miliaris 
The fishing grounds are located 10-12 
kilometers from the Hare Island. The specimens 
are collected by divers at a depth of 20-30 
metres. About 100-150 sail boats are engaged 
in fishing daily. On an average six persons go 
for fishing in each boat. During the month of 
January, 40,000 and during February and 
March, 25,000 specimens were collected. The 
specimens ranged in length from 120-300 mm 
and weight varied from 150-1,150 in the fresh 
condition. Fresh specimens are sold at Rs. 3.00 
to 4.50 and the processed material costs Rs. 100 
to 150 per kg. In each kg, 15-20 specimens 
weigh depending on the size. The marine 
products Export Development Authority has fixed 
the price for one kg at 40 Singapore dollars. 
As soon as the specimens are brought to 
the shore they are put in boiling sea water which 
is kept ready and boiled for one hour. The 
specimens are boiled without degutting. Then 
they are taken out and put on a mat. The next 
day, they are again boiled for an hour and then 
dried. The material takes four or five days to 
dry depending on the sun light. Material worth 
of five lakhs is processed in three months time. 
Close up view of A. miliaris kept for drying 
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A training programme on seaweed culture and 
utilization was organised atMinicoy Research Centre of 
CMFRI in collaboration with the Fisheries Department, 
Lakshadweep. Twenty unemployed youth representing 
the islands of Amini, Kadamat and Kavarathy were 
sponsored to participate in the training programme con-
ducted from 10-16, February. 
Shri. P. M.Sayeed, Member of Parliament, U.T of 
Lakshadweep, inaugurated the programme. Dr. V. S. K. 
Chennubhotla, Officer-in-Charge, Research Centre of 
l» 
Inauguration of training programme on seaweed culture technology 
and utilization at Minicoy by Shri. P. M. Sayeed, Member of the 
Parliament, with a section of the invitees and trainees 
CMFRI, Minicoy, welcomed the gathering and the meeting 
was presided over by Shri. P. Shaik Koya, Counsellor to 
the Administrator. Shri. P. M. Sayeed in his inaugural 
Filtration process on with pressing of the organdy cloth by two 
wooden reepers to ensure complete extraction from the seaweed 
address advised the young trainees to learn the technol-
ogy and to practice it in their respective islands, in order 
to generate more employment opportunities. During the 
presidential address, Shri. Shaik Koya, commended on 
the valuable work being carried out by CMFRI on the 
various resources of Lakshadweep and suggested to 
extend the activities to the northern islands. 
The training gave emphasis on the practical 
aspects by using demonstrations and field trips. The 
validictory function was held on 16 February during 
which special discussions were held by the faculty to 
clarify the doubts raised by the participants. 
Fixing Gelidiella acerosa on coral stones with the help of nails and 
tie-ties for culture operations 
Fabrication of the seaweed culture coir rope net; being taught to 
the trainees 
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/I I" I Training on Improved Methods of Handling and Processing of Sea Cucumbers 
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A training programme for fishermen on 
improved methods of handling and processing of 
sea cucumbers for export was organised by the 
Marine Products Export Development Authority, 
Kochi, in collaboration with the Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute and the Fisheries De-
sartment, Government of Tamil Nadu, at Tirupa-
akudi during 19-25 February. 32 trainees partici-
pated in the programme. 
Dr. M. Sakthivel, Director, MPEDA, Kochi, 
welcomed the guests. He explained the main 
objective of the Training programme and opined 
that processing should be done in a hygienic 
manner so that we get better price for our product. 
He complimented the Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute for doing considerable amount 
of research in the last 30 years and bringing out 
many publications on sea cucumbers. 
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A. Group of holothurians collected for processing B. Atta Chatty used for boiling C. Specimens being evicerated D. Conventional burying 
pit E. Tank for burying holothurians and drying platform F. Group of Trainees 
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Dr. D. B. James, Senior Scientist of the 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, while 
delivering the presidential address, traced the 
history or the Beche-de-mer industry in India and 
referred to the breakthrough achieved by the 
institute in 1988 in inducing the sea cucumbers to 
spawn in the laboratory. 
The keynote address was delivered by Mr. K. 
Sachithananthan, former Processing Expertof FAO. 
He underlined the need for hygienic methods of 
processing. Shri. A. L. Kathiresan, Organising 
Secretary, Tamil Nadu Marine Product Exporters 
Association, Madras, Shri. K. Jagadees, Deputy 
Director, MPEDA, Kochi and Shri. Lobo, Asst. 
Director, Tamil Nadu Fisheries Department, 
offered felicitations. 
Mr. K. Sachithananthan, Processing Expert 
and Dr. D. B. James, Senior Scientist, took classes 
on different methods of processing and on different 
types of sea cucumbers respectively. The trainees 
were also taught about management and conser-
vation of the resource. 
The Trainees expressed happiness over the 
programme and told that the Training would be 
very useful to them to process their material in a hy-
gienic manner in future. 
Culture of Gracilaria edulis from spores 
The most important agar yielding seaweed 
of India Gracilaria edulisv/as cultured from spores 
to harvestable size atMandapam Regional Centre 
of CMFRI, from November to February. 
The matured female plantof Gracilaria edulis 
was collected from Thonithurai and Vedalai area 
and transported to the laboratory in polythene 
bags with sea water. The plants were thoroughly 
washed in sterilzed sea water after removing other 
epiphytes. Carpospores were liberated from the 
matured female plants on 24 numbers of circular 
cement blocks in stagnant sterilized sea water. 10-
12 numbers of glass slides were also put for spore 
attachment, which were used for taking regular 
microscopic observation on the growth of spores. 
The spores adhered to the substrata within 16-24 
hrs of spore output and started dividing. The 
substrate having the spores were transferred to the 
culture room and cultured for 17 days in conway 
and walne's medium ata temperature range of 23-
25°C, light intensity of 1000 lux and photoperiod 
of 16 L/8 D. Regular microscopic observation 
were taken on the growth of spores for 17 days till 
an erect frond appeared from the carenchymatous 
disc of the dividing spores. The culture medium 
was renewed at weekly interval. The substrata 
were then tied on a long coir rope and transplanted 
to the sea. 
Young germlings of 0.3 to 0.7 cm length 
appeared after one month of transplantation. 
Weekly observation on the growth or germling, 
atmospheric temperature, surface water tempera-
ture, dissolved oxygen, salinity and light intensity 
were taken. The plants reached to harvestable size 
(8.1 cm) after 3 months of transplantation. Further 
observation could not be taken due to predation. 
The work was carried out by Mrs. Reeta 
Jayasankar, Scientist, and Shri. N. Ramamurthy, 
Technical AssistantatMandapam Regional Centre 
of CMFRI. 
Recovery of tagged prawn 
On 6 Feb, 342 hatchery produced and farm 
grown juveniles of P. semisulcates (20-60 mm) 
were tagged and released in the Palk Bay to study 
the effect of sea-ranching of this species on the 
commercial fishery. Two tagged prawns, P. 
semisulcates were recovered by the trawlers from 
the Palk Bay, 20 and 37 days after the release, 
respectively. The growth rate was found to be at 
1.5 mm/day. This work was carried out with full 
cooperation of the staff of the Regional Centre of 
CMFRI, Mandapam Camp. S/Shri. K. N. Gopa-
lakrishnan and Chellappan from CMFRI, Kochi, 
also participated in the tagging programme. 
Training on processing of Sea Cucumbers 
Dr. Saad Mohamed, Scientist, Marine Science 
and Resources Research Centre, Aden, was given train-
ing on taxonomy, hatchery and processing of sea 
cucumbers from 4 Jan-3 Feb. The training was given by 
Dr. D. B. James, Scientist (SG) and S/Shri. J. X. Rodrigo, 
S. Terrence, A. D. Gandhi and N. Palaniswamy of 
Tuficorin Research Centre of CMFRI. 
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Training on Seaweed culture and Utilization 
A training programme on seaweed culture and 
utilization was conducted at the Mandapam 
Regional Centre from 10th to 20th March. Nine 
candidates, one from MPEDA, two from Gulf of 
Mannar Marine National park (Dept. of Forest, 
Government of Tamil Nadu), one from Dept. of 
fisheries, Lakshadweep and five private entrepre-
neurs participated in the programme. They were 
imparted training on the classification, ecology, 
distribution and resources of marine algae, 
economically important seaweeds and their uses, 
identification of seaweeds, methods of seaweed 
cultivation, post-harvest technology of seaweeds, 
extraction of agar, sodium alginate and car-
rageenan and estimation of their yield and 
quality. This training was given by Dr. N. 
Kaliaperumal, Scientist (SG), Shri. S. Kalimuthu, 
Technical Officer and Shri. J. R. Ramalingam, 
Technical Assistant. Course certificates were 
distributed to the participants at the Valedictory 
function presided by Shri. R. Marichamy, Officer-
in-charge, Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI. 
The Passing out students 61 Msc. Mariculture, 10th batch; (1989-'91 Session) 
Sitting (from left to right) 
Standing ( -do- ) 
Valsala Sathiavathy, Dr. A. Noble, PGPM-in-chorge, 
Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, CMFRI, T. Maya Antony 
P. Jayagopal, C. D. Rema Bai, V. Supraba, P. M. Preetha, 
Jaideep Kumar 
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Unusual landings of Bottle Nose Dolphin 
A large sized male bottle nose dolphin 
(Tursiops aduncus EnrenbergJ measuring 220 cm 
in total length and weighing about 180 kg was 
landed by a small trawler on 18 March at 
Visakhapatnam Fisheries Harbour. It was caught 
at 50 m depth, 30 km south off Visakhapatnam. 
Landings of dolphin by shrimp trawls are rare. 
This was reported by S/Shri. C. V. Seshagiri 
Rao, Technical Officer (1-5) and K. Narayana 
Rao, Tech. Assistant. 
On Prawn Farming and Fish Farming, 4 
training courses were organised. Totally, 51 
beneficiaries including 31 women were trained 
in these disciplines. 
Under Animal Production, 7 courses were 
organised, one in KVK Campus and six at 
different villages. 1 90 rural women were given 
training. 
Under Home Science, 2 training courses, 
one each in Garment making and Food & 
Nutrition, were conducted to train 19 women. 
On Prawn Farming and Hatchery produc-
tion of prawn seeds, 2 training courses were 
conducted. On seaweed culture, 2 courses were 
organised. Totally, 53 persons were trained in 
these 4 courses. 
Staff Research Council 
The 46th meeting of the Staff Research 
Council of CMFRI was held at Kochi on 5 
February to review the progress of the scientific 
work carried out during Oct-Dec. ' 9 1 . 
Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director attended the 
following meetings. 
Seminar on "Strategies for Development of 
Fisheries in Andhra Pradesh" at Kakinada, 30-
31 Jan. 
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Discussion with Dr. Chen Foo Yan on Environ-
mentally linked aquaculture projects at New 
Delhi, 18 Feb. 
Meeting convened by Director General, ICAR, to 
discuss the ICAR Personnel Policy for scientists 
and five days week in the ICAR institutes, at New 
Delhi, 9 March. 
Dr. G. Luther, Shri. S. Reuben, Dr. G. Sudhakara 
Rao and Shri. Y. Appanna Sastry attended the 
seminar on "Strategies for development of 
fisheries in Andhra Pradesh" at Kakinada, 30-
31 Jan. 
Dr. G. Luther and Dr. G. Sudhakara Rao 
attended the III Zonal meeting of the Southern 
States To review the progress of Fisheries 
development held at Visakhapatnam 2 1 , Feb. 
Dr. N. Kaliaperumal, Scientist (SG), attended the 
meeting of Seaweed, seashell and Beche-de-mer 
suppliers, utilisers and exporters organised by 
the MPEDA at Madurai, 18 Feb. 
Dr. D. B. James, Scientist (SG), Tuticorin Research 
Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin participated as a 
Faculty member in the training programme for 
fishermen on improved methods of handling and 
processing of Sea cucumbers for export at 
Tirupalakudy (Palk Bay) jointly organised by 
MPEDA, CMFRI and Dept. of Fisheries, Govt, of 
Tamil Nadu, 19-25 Feb. 
Shri. V. Mohan, Junior Library Assistant, CMFRI 
Kochi, attended the seminar on 'Modern Trade 
in Marine Science Bibliographic Information 
Handling' organised by National Institute of 
Oceanography, Goa, 28 Feb. 
Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Principal Scientist & 
Officer-in-charge, Tuticorin Research Centre of 
CMFRI, Tuticorin gave a talk on "Coastal 
Aquaculture "at a function organised by Zoology 
Association of St. Mary's College. Tuticorin, 17 
Jan. 
Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Principal Scientist and 
Dr. M. Peer Mohamed, Principal Scientist at-
tended a meeting convened by the Director, 
Central Electro Chemicals Research Institute at 
Tuticorin and explained the activities of the 
Tuticorin Research Centre. 
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Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Principal Scientist Dr. 
A. C: C. Victor, Dr. H. M. Kasim, S/ Shri. S. 
Dharmaraj, M. E. Rajapandian, K. Ramadoss, D. 
Sivalingam, T. S. Velayudhan and Smt. Rani 
Palaniswamy, Scientists, participated in the 
workshop on the impact of coastal Aquaculture 
on Environment held at the Fisheries College and 
Research Institute, Tuticorin. 25-26 Feb. 
Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Principal Scientist 
attended the inaugural function of the Aquacul-
ture training programme conducted by the 
Fisheries College and Research Institute, Tuticorin 
and gave the felicitation address, 21 January. 
A script, "Conservation of sea cucumber" written 
by Dr. D. B. James, Scientist (SG) was broad-
casted by AIR, Tirunelveli. 
A talk on 'Farming of Naran Chemmeen' by Dr. 
M. M. Thomas, Officer-in-charge, K.V.K., was 
broadcasted by AIR, Kochi, 23 Mar. 
Dr. M. M. Thomas, Officer-in-charge, K. V. K., 
participated in the monthly workshop of the 
Kerala Agricultural Extension programme, con-
vened by Department of Agriculture, Government 
of Kerala, at Ernakulam January, February & 
March. 
Dr. M. M. Thomas, Officer-in-charge, K. V. K., 
delivered the Key-note address at the seminar on 
"Brackishwater Prawn Farming" organised by 
MPEDA at Kochi, 12 March. 
Shri. K. Asokakumaran Unnithan, Technical 
Officer, participated in the IND-US follow up 
Trainers' Training programme sponsered by 




Shri. K. Venkateshwaran, Scientist, CFETC (CIFE), 
Kakinada with trainees. 
Dr. K. Gopakumar, Director (Offi.) OFT, Kochi, 
Shri. R. P. Gupta, Director (Hindi), ICAR, New 
Delhi, 
Smt. Jessy Joseph, Asst. Director (O.L) OFT, 
Kochi. 
Dr. K. Radhakrishna, Asstt. Director General 
(MF), ICAR, 
Marcel Giudicelli, FAO, Italy. 
Mandapam Camp 
Dr. Abdul Azeez K. Dy. Commissioner, Commer-
cial Taxes, Madurai. 
Dr. B. S. Attri, Addl. Director, Ministry of 
Environment and Forests, New Delhi. 
Dr. E. G. Silas, Vice-Chancellor, Kerala Agricul-
tural University, Trichur. 
Dr. S. Shanmuga Sundaram, Dean, Veterinary 
College and Research Institute, Veterinary and 
Annimal Science University, Namakkal. 
Dr. S. Ramakrishnan, 385, Kelso College, 
Kothagiri Road, Ootacamund. 
Dr. M. Devaraj, Dean, Dr. N. Sukumaran, Shri. 
M. Justin, Fisheries College and Research 
Institute, Tuticorin. 
TuHcorin 
Mr. Harpreet Singh, IAS (P), LBSNAA, Mussoorie 
(U.P) 
Shri. T. M. Koya, Superintendent of Fisheries, An-
damans. 
Dr. E. G. Silas, Vice-Chancellor, Kerala Agricul-
tural University, Trichur. 
Dr. M. D. K. Kuthalingam, Vice-Chancellor, 
Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai. 
Dr. M. Devaraj, Dean, Fisheries College, Tuti-
corin. 
Lt. C. J. Panicker, Lt. D. K. Swain, Lt. M. Kumar, 
I. N. S., T. I. R., Kochi. 
Dr. Rajammal P. Devadas, Vice-chancellor, 
Avinashilingam Deemed University, Coimbatore. 
S/Shri. S. K. Chowdhury, D. K. Pattrick, J. Sasta, 
B. Pande, O. A. S., B. F. D. A, Cuttack. 
Shri. Ibrahim Babu, Asstt. Director, MPEDA, Ali-
bag with trainees. 




Ms. P. Laxmi 
Latha, former SRF 
was awarded the 
degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy by 
the CUSAT for her 
thesis entit led 
"Studies on the 
haemolymph of 
Penaeus indicus H. 
Milne Edwards". 
She worked under 
the guidance of 
Dr. A. Laxmi-
narayana, Scien-
tist S. G. 
Shri. A. Gopala-
krishnan, former 
SRF was awarded 
the degree of 
Doctor of Philoso-
phy by the CUSAT 
for his thesis en-
titled "Studies on 
some aspects of 
the reproductive 
physiology of the 
female grey mullet, 
Mugil cephalus L". He worked under the 
guidance of Dr. P. P. Pillai, Principal Scientist. 
Ms. Saii Susan Mathew, former SRF was 
awarded the degree of Doctor of Philosophy by 
the CUSAT for her thesis entitled "Some obser-
vations on the ecology and biochemical aspects 
of the seaweeds of Kerala coast". She worked 
under the guidance of Dr. V. S. K. Chennubhotla, 
Principal Scientist. 
Shri. V. R. Suresh, former SRF was awarded the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy by the CUSAT for 
his thesis entitled "Studies on the coral reefs of 
Lakshadweep". He worked under the guidance 
of Dr. K. J. Mathew, Scientist (SG). 
Shri. D. Augustin Julin Raj as Junior Clerk at 
Kochi, 9 Jan. 
Shri. A. Vairamani as Field Asstt. at Madras, 30 
Dec. 
Shri. K. Govindan as S. S. Grade I (Khansama) 
at Mandapam Camp, 10, Jan. 
Promotions 
Shri. P. Aithappa Naik, Superintendent, as Asst. 
Administrative Officer at Kochi, 20 March. 
Shri. M. Ramakrishnan, Assistant, as Superinten-
dent at Mandapam Camp, 10 Feb. 
Smt. T. K. Ponnamma, Assistant, as Superinten-
dent at Kochi, 2 March. 
Shri. V. A. Narayanan Kuttyjech. Asst. (T. 1.3) 
as Tech. Asstt. (T. II. 3) at Kochi, 26 Dec. 
Shri. S. Nagarajan, Sr. Clerk as Assistant at 
Mandapam Camp, 6 March. 
Shri. T. N. Padmanabha Kurup, Sr. Clerk, as 
Assistant at Kochi, 26 March. 
Shri. V. V. Lakshminarayanan, Sr. Clerk, as 
Assistant at Kochi, 26 March. 
Shri. N. Govindan, Sr. Clerk, as Assistant at 
Kochi, 30 March. 
Shri. V. Mohanan, Sr. Clerk, as Assistant at 
Kochi, 27 March. 
Shri. A. Muniasamy, S. S. Grade III (LA), as S. 
S. Grade IV (L. A) at Mandapam Camp. 3 Jan. 
Shri. R. Nagan, S. S. Grade III (F. M), as S. S. 
Grade IV (F. M) at Mandapam Camp, 3 Jan. 
Shri. V. Mohana Rao, S. S. Grade III (L A), as 
S. S. Grade IV (L. A) at Visakhapatnam 27, Dec. 
Transfers 
Shri. G. Mohanraj, Scientist (SG) from Madras 
to Veraval 
Shri. S. K. Chakraborthy, Scientist (SG) from 
Bombay to Visakhapatnam. 
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Dr. E. Vivekanandan, Scientist (SG) from Veraval 
to Madras. 
Shri. T. M. Yohannan, Scientist (SG) from 
Minicoy to Calicut. 
Shri. A. A. Jayaprakash, Scientist (SG) from 
Mandapam Camp to Cochin 
Shri. C. Muthiah, Scientist (SG) from Kakinada 
to Mangalore 
Shri. T. S. Velayuthan, Scientist (SG) from 
Tuticorin to Cochin 
Shri. M. Sivadas, Scientist from Minicoy to 
Vizhinjam 
Mrs. Prathiba Rohit, Scientist from Cochin to 
Mangalore. 
Mrs. P. T. Sarada, Scientist from Calicut to 
Minicoy 
Shri. C. K. Krishnan, Sr. Tech. Asst. (T-4) from 
Chavakkad to Calicut. 
Shri. M. Chellappa, T. A. (T-l-3) from Rander to 
Tuticorin. 
Shri. S. D. Kamble F. A. (T-1) from Dham to 
Rander. 
Shri. K. G. Baby, F. A. (T-1) from Kochi to 
Chavakkad 
Shri. M. Samuthiram, Jr. Clerk from Cochin to 
Tuticorin 
Shri. K. N. Balan, SS. Gr.-I (Safaiwala) as SS. 
GR. I (F. M) from Cochin to Narakkal. 
Dr. E. Johnson, Tech. Officer (1-5) relieved to Join 
Salim Ali Centre for Ornithology and Natural 
History, Coimbatore, 5 March. 
Shri. Mahadev N. Moger, F. A. relieved on res-
ignation, 26 December. 
Shri. Aravind N. Baithkalkar, T-1 relieved on res-
ignation, 10 January. 
Retirements 
Shri. M. Selvadhas, Supdt., on superannuation, 
31 March. 
Shri. Thillairajan, T-2, on superannuation, 31 
March. 
The 5th Annual Club Day of the Staff Rec-
reation Club of Visakhapatnam Research Centre 
of CMFRI was celebrated on 9 Feb with 
grandeur. The programme included a variety of 
run games and entertainment items by children 
and staff. The main attraction of the evening was 
the popular drama "Ek Din Ka Sultan" enacted 
by the staff. 
Obituary 
Shri. S. Man i , 
Watchman SS. Gr. 
II expired on 27, 
January at Raja-
palayam. 
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^RTT ^rgs ^fr^t ^Tcrsfc 
•URMVWH ^ 3fo - ^ ^ i f rw 
^K ^ ft X?T Trq> 3{R 3TTf "ffKI %m Wf\ T$m 
Tf dlH<HHI^ %? <IHHW|JOI "^ MT 3f t [ l " ^ 
"R^T%^f ^ T f g t W afc dld+jRn % « N 
•^flWcTtl # X?T T ^ 3fR 3TI? 3fk 1 ^ % 
•^1? ^ T IsMWwINt ofj| <M4iWWH 3fo 
" 3 ^ T «TTI 
•JpfrTT ^jErT TITcR 3 fa f^?RT *cnfa 
(Pearl oyster farming and pearl culture) 
^ f 1991 ^ n f $ #** ; ^n#nft¥W 
PlH&lfad W ° l t ^t 3i^vrM %^ T W l 
l . i n ^ T K ^ t ^ t ^ 15-20 T f t ^ ^ i ^ i f 
^ f^cft eURH"W*)H Wit 3f 3 2 ^ f t ^ 7 l ^ l t 
^RT 3 ^ •flTC? P^T ^TRFT 3 ^ - i M ^T 
%l 6. *TOf % 3T*TH 3 " ^ ^ " ^ ^ 
^5t ^uNail 3f ftsfr MRCI^ H - ^ f "jffcTT | T^ft 
^TftfwfcT *#. 7*^527 ^ t ^ ^ f t ^ % ^ 3RJ^f 
%i dld+IRn - ^ f - ? H # T ^ r f i ? w M 
it. w)fe$<i, f^r w f t %ft %%T T^T^: 
3TC3%T TR> "q^t ^ p ^ i 
WjliHRlH "gft^T#f (euryhaline) %. ^ 
^ r W 1 Hmcf t ^f 3f5j^ m ^ S^cTT % I 
^ R ^ 1 % YRT "^T ";3nfcr % ^ ^ WS^ ft 
^ T ^ f t l ^ - ^ - R « # ^ T T ^t% % 
^Jcnt^K^wT ^ifui(^+ T^T m~m 
^^n ^t ^ R T ^ i 
"9 t^ ^ i t (clam) »^T ^T^T 
"^fERS^ "#ft (blood clam) 3j^fu 
ilhlm *ilHI^ <H«=luldl 3frc"3^r 3<|R<r|dWI^  
=(l(^ H1+=t>H ^ 1 ^ ^#> -?f£#T % l ^ 3R^ f 
^ t "^ FRTI ^ T f e ^IFT (venerid clam) 
d+'fl+l % ^Rq ^ff "5TT -fl^cft ^1 
Uy*fcfT HlRR«M(d+ eft 3f H H H ^ t ^ t 
3TfeJTR 3#C P|«tfolU sflH W$ % TJ?f foraft 
"anfeT" l^3iT#%n (zooxanthellae^^flfnsRf 
^ H % -fafo ^ # n 3RJ*T <?PRT tri 
T**jjft <M>4) (sea cucumber) ?^T 
Ttimfa : ^ f « m % "3kR "fl*$t "3r>5p^  
•spT "tfg^r fan i ^hil^flifi wm w % 
wpff% IWiCf^i yfd<CiHui ^ * ^ cnfaHVtt^  
"5^T li% (green mussel) "*fcTCrc : 
3^ fMr ^ 1 % % ^rcoT'tft vp x^ f> 3iK 3nf 
3(k +lfa+d, + M H , %TT, H^sTTCT 3fR; 
"MRHWI % 3T^ T |^eW"t % 3HT cf%T3ft 
^ t 3 ^ n \xz ctffrT (raft method) 
^ t % j ^ T -?R5% ft*: i f t T f ^ f fi«#% 
H R ^ I I ^ T % ~q% OJ^ TT "^ r f\m 1% 
*lfa*fH<W siH«HK Vff^ ^T "fl*J? ^ f TTop ^ 
^P 3fal fR^ ?PTT ^ t %#iq 3i^4l^l %\ 
??*Jjft «RT (sea bass) ^ SfeTCH • « r ^ 
3rfER> TJyJJ 3?k 3 # ¥ ffafa TJ?*T ^ R % 
*f •?f^T ^ 1^1% ^I?ft ^ ^ "flgsSt ^ T c ^ T 
"^ rgsft ^ % ";5|M "^K ltcr#T (net 
cage culture) % l % ^ 3ig#sq -?«TFT ^ H T 
3?k Wf f % •g'CilRT ^ ^ ^rzr - ^T ^nf|^ 1 
0.5 % 1.0 Tft ^T ^lOi) anzfliT (tidal 
amplitude) <M(^W«H (surface) 3fk sig^m 
(bottom) *ffi ^T ^ P ft«FT 3fk ^JT % 
^ T 5 ^ft ^ t TT^lf % ^ R ^fM ^ K 
(floating netcage) ^f ~*\*l Wl 'SRlf 
3 iN^+ ^1 f f a >^T "FTPT f l ^ % ftPRT 
"^ RT 3TS|?T "^ ITT 1^ ra% H <^?fl •WRI, %ft % 
"t^ R: ^ S R ^ %r - ^ w -ZIF^ wnn 
% % ^ 3 f ? f JltyrifaH 3fR; I#. |^>i fr 
"^  3T ^ i f M 3Rjfi^r M TTI 1 *m\m 
% H+dc(ciT WRT ^ "5ftin "^ iw >dH«H«sr % 
3fR; >dH^«W ^t «ll(r|Ai1 f?f "3*T 1>K ^f "?f=T^ T 
^ ^ ifrnr ift t i ^ ^ w i f -*ft T^T XTCR 

^ J ^ t K d+HVl^, tHTK (agar) tflfe*W 
^ l ^ d (sodium alginate) 3(fc ^Fft^T 
(carrageenan) ^T 1 w ^ I (extraction) 
«l^«t> -ffKT "i^ TT " W I «ft 3TR. -HlR^4l*ft, 
•sftsn<3 (spores) % M¥*Rm 
^l^T 3 x?TC (agar)% ^ <Hl«w « K ^ 
Tfl% «fl*il»y"% 3W 3n¥TC% ||e)Ml -^ T 'tf=#T 
i f t XTIT Xrcp 3fR 3(1? %? W&W Stffa %Tf 
^ R tfl^T % 3Rr 3 # W ? f (epiphytes) ^ 
•^ T m fPTTJ "*%T "tftpf " ^ % "9k "?*ft 
M ^ % % r 10-12 ^ f w ^ n ^ i f t ^ r 
•^T £n 3WiJ d^HWH % 16-24 W t 
3 wHtoRd fi^n a f o ^ t 17 fcff %ft^ 
*5^T sjfc ^ t ^ iflteiiH 3 23 "S 25C° 
c!¥ % •?TN "fif, 1000 *WT W*T <fa<TT 3 
3ffc 16 T^ T/8 ~£l <flkM>M 3 ^fafiftf 1%*TT 
H^F % " ^ ~3&$ W f "SR^ " ^ cR> 17 
fotf ^ ^ " ^ ^l^33?f T$\ f f e ^T PK"<K 
WRlcR?T %f "^f i ^ T % WR 0.37 
^ 0.7 % ^ *fal$ % cjfe - J d H l ^ 
(Germling) WW f ^ I "^ T •idHl^f^t ^\ 
3i#ff3R, ^ U M I afrc -5Rn?r " ^ n 3n^ ^ i 
«Nk % t^ % ^i(d+ ?frR<ft-feT ^ptfrc*: 
3(k d + ^ «^w* «ft T^T. <\m$\ ^ fam 
w$ ^cqR 1?RftT 1^m T i f to r , 
•?TWR TJcf HlRw+l I^WT, dfH^HIi-fl^K 
% -« f^PT % ICUIHM$^ -ff ^vt^t 19-25 
% ^ R ^ t t f %#l^, 1?RftT +<d«(l^  - ^ 
«t>+fe^ t % H«=l'ftf d 7«F£r 3lk "?^R f l f M 
^TTop r^f^ refOT «MiT*^ J^T 3Mt^FT "^TTI 
f f l "STRT^fCT +l49hH ^f 32 y(vi*Hullf*ftT ^ 
•*rr*r ^ R T I 
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i t xr % 3#fsntf "^ T WicT #z[T I "3^?ft 
tfw>r ^ ^T^T ^K 75pm S^MT 3fo ^ t% 
i t . i t . "ft %3T, 3?1lPl+, %^T "fl*$t 
^llcW«fl 3^ETR •^ WFT ^ m% %W$m 
% y%wiMi 3f t fer afc^m +<} ^ 1988 
^ t "tft T?T T"?7 3JR 3TT? HfWFT ?KT ¥Rf 
T?T>. "^ . aft. % ^ J f f W M M ^ 1 
*ft %. ^FHCI H'^ H ^ «raif wm ^ ^d t 
1 ^ iftnEfFT ^  13FT <tfcW~t ^ 3TRW^TT3tf 
^ "ifc "3MTI «ft TT TT^ f. "M^T^H, +i't||d+ 
Hffa, dtyvMli -W$ ^?TR PwFd+ i R 
TRsTO; «ft %. ^|«flvi, ^T ft&W, T?T i t 
f i t TJ, ^tf^T 3ft: «ft * M , «$I*M» £&n¥, 
«ff %. HfN3H«FT, WTCFT 1^f?T 
3ft: i t . i t . i t . %*r, ^fos 3*IIPI+ •% ftftsr 
iftnsH <tfcmt 3tk l^%r wrc % -flgfr 
3ft: 3TK«nT % «nt 3 i t ^5w «ni 
n*jjft $«Uei ^ # f 3fN: 
•# T^ T T?P 3TR 31T? % ftlH+to 
fl^Rldl % -flJ^t "^ NM Tfasfa 3ft: 
xJH t^fidl T*: TTafJ -5%?^ +|4st>H snifftcT 
1%*TTI 3TM,-^iWrf 3 f t :^cRi t^ t%i t lT 
3<VWI< '$*$ % 10-16 T^Sfl %T^KH 
«ff f^f. fN», yviw+ % +1-H^I< ^ t 
3rer«cn f^ «ft f^f. T^T. % R , - ^ R WW, 
1%2TTI i t . i t . T r^. %. ^g^MT, W ( t 
3#¥^t ^ w ^T W R T 1%ir i«ft i t . XTIT. 
" i t ^ 3ft: 3rq% "^ff "^ f m^t XWAIPMI ^^% 
Xicf7 3TK 3TTf % ! t f T ^ p j j i f ofrpf ^ xnjftlT 
?^t 3ft: "s^Ki t i f cf^ f i t "^r cRj%#iit 
^ r e w ^ ^ R ^ 3ft: i k i +i4*Hf % 
^1^<^M^lR+'^ g3?f-cK'5lsPM"3WT'IPTII 
t^Tt^ 16 Waft ^T 3nit^ RT I^HIHH 
%#^ "f^T ^Nit 1^1 
i t . -flTC ^ O R , A?ilPl+, "«^t t%TFT 
3ft: "#RT a^ g^ Tgi'T ^?f, i^T ^ t ngsft 
«w»R4t% ^ (T+<ui, trstft 3ft: if?freR'^t 
^ 4 ^ H 5 f d % 3 ^ < t cffj ifiwm fern 1 
•yftreRf dfd+tRn a^ g^pfBrpr % g^ % i t . i t . 
i t . *F$, ^?II(H+ (sr.^ t) sft: -5Hi«ft % T^T, 
7l|»fr, T^T. "ST*, xr. i t . TTtsft 3ft: I^T. 
%7TrT "%$" ^thnt (^?t ^H:yifEd 
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wrrc ^rcsRflwjTTi^ 6 f t t ^ *t 
•qr%cT 342 #. dftqvi<Hdn w i t =pj t*R 
f * f m f t s^n^ t if uw 1f*JTi i^ r 3 
"?t "Sfrff f t 20 «* 37 "fcff % "313 "groiM 
•pHI ^Tf t t$3 ^ 3rfcT for 1.5 ft.Tft 
sftfi " W l "# TTJT x^ F) am: an?, M&W 
€HW %^ st % +^iR^"K f •fl^CT it ^ 
fFT ta TRTI y^MAJ f °Mt f "fl^ feft 
f . TR. -"FlMM^bUM 3fo ^ wTO R ?ft t*R 
+l4*H 3f - f l^R 1fmi 
^ t ^^Jf^qt ^ t ^ H353 
39,132 ^ t ++^41 f t Wftft f ^KR 
dJd+\RH % ^ W^T I tf% f f ^ t f t 3 ^ . 
?FT •ffMTI cTTsn % # if ^ f } *R]f 
120-300 fa Tft a k ?rrc i s o - i i s o 
R«IWH<.dU|H % Ml(cW«fl 4WII$ if 
18 *ntf f t i^f «m nfRM i te Anton' 
f t x ^ s ^ ^ i f H+«J«K?IIA||I " ^ 2 2 0 
% ift *faT «n 3 k "^ WT 80 1f WT "SfTC 
«=rr i fiwnem<.duw if Tm ^ M T % ^ftq 
i t f c f R %ST T^TSfT i f TPP3T S^fRT % I "SF&ft 
# . 3t. StoRlR TM d+'fl+l ^^W+ (cft-5) 
3k f . HKWUI TR, tf+'fl+l U$|A|+ "% l* l f 
« k i f ftqt£f> %l 
«t>4x»0 3 ^ a n T#9R 
M«W f*R f t f t ^ T if ^M^Tft 5 f t 
f i fatft 3R*fgR ^k*? f ) 46 3t "#Sf 
3nqtf^r f t i i t i 
i t . i t . TTH. «ff. 3TK. % f l , R & l f % 
MHfafeld «teft if "*TR #WTI 
frff^niT 3 30-31 ^ffsrft f t 
3Tf5ra^?T if HlfcHI+l f ftfTCT f> +l4Mlfcl 
i f ftwft if, 18 T*3$ f t 
HlRR<Mft«fl % Tf^ fSRT ^Tf fa ^ i t . %T Tj 
i fR f "flW ^ f l 
fTf 1^ft 3 -RF* f t ^ I H f t f %J 
ITT f 3T xf +if^|0 -sfrfcT 3 k ^<T%if T |N 
f i z f l ^ f f «k 3 ^Rf f*% f f t ^ 
H$lPl^ l<t>, TTT f 3T T? ^ TCF 3<wtfac1 ^ 3 f I 
^ n f ? : T R 3 k eft -*n?. 3rnnnn ^nFft % 
+ll+HI^I 3f 30-31 ^ H^ t f t 3Tfgg%?T "3 
^ 1 ^ + ^ f ^ f W f t +l4^fd' ^ aiwtl^d 
i t . "#. "5JER 3k i t . ""ft. "gHif?: TW 
% RviWM<.dU|H ^ 12 F^Keift f t 3Mtf^T 
f^eFT "?J5qt f t 3 3f ^ M "#Sf if "JTPT 
i t . TR. f i f ^ r ^ T M , % i R f (sr. f f ) 
R 18 T*^3fl f t TTiT. i t . t i t . TT. -^Ki 
^ t if ^ t #TM, f ^ lWf t , %9T-^ -"k 
"ifcf+lCl 3k viH l^Rlilt f t "^Sf if TTR #iWT I 
3T5?raH +i4+^mt f t "SRfcr f i ifd+IRn 3R^fM f ^ f i t . i t . "^ t. 
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%*T, A?I|RK> (ST. ^t) ^ 19-25 ^ F * ^ 
^ t (cl*}HM-j41 i f TTJT. Tft. t . i t . IT,, -tft TTJT 
T?T7 3TK 3 ^ 3ftT: MlfrW+l #WPT, dfa<rMI£ 
STKT TT^T ^ T 3f 3?Tiftf^ T ^ t ^ p i f % 
T&im +l4sb*T 3 ^ R -flRFT % 1FT 3 
TTTT #RTI 
i t . %. IT. »uRf$M, dld+lR-l 3Tf*fsrFT 
% ^ % WFT ^ I M * "q=f w f t artifact ^ 
17, ^R^ft »^T "fr^ i t fk T1*K dfd+lRH 
it. %. T^ . *KR^H, w ^ I ( H + aft?: 
it. "qtr. %:. Tfi^R, w f fciiPi+ % i H ^ 
^T??t %ift¥^T faK *P«dd^d, dfd+lRH 
% Pl^ iJI+ ^KT 3Mlf^T «t5¥ i f TfFT #WT 
aft?: dld+IRn a^rerR %^J % +I^«WIH1 
i t . %. IT. H ^ H , W 3?1lRH> TTsf 
"SRTd 3?flRnff, i t . "q. # . "tft. fafer, i t . 
<MHlft<H %. TPRte, i t . Rlcl^m, t\. V$. 
"SRToT ""K 25-26 4i<«i(i ^ t "f^irtW «M<?1*1 
W 3TgtfETR WTFT, dJd=tiR*1 3f 3MtfsR 
+1*0*1 MI ^ TTPT fani 
i t . %. IT. H ^ H , W T %fTH*P XTcf 
Wt f t a f t lH^, dJd+IRH ^ (Wlflu Wl^T 
3tk 3M^TH TTWH dfd+lRH "STO 21 
WFfi ^l 3TTqtr%T *W<3>(q ^f9T^T +|iT*H 
% ^t l ldH "?TT i f "JTFT "f^ Wf 3 t k ^ n f •JTWT 
t^TTI 
^rg# ^ f i t w\ sfcm ~<K i t . it. «fr. 
smnwRFft, "frPR^ft % y i^Rri 1%ZTTI 
it. TJ5. T?T. <faw, Y*rrd aftlfwntt, 
% 3t % ^  MFR %*T>T ^t ^ftr TR "qsp 
TflW fcrfc 23 -3 -1992 ^ t ail+RWIufi, 
i t . XT5. inr. ^|JW, YJTTd 3TfSRn ,^ 
% cfr % ^ irq. iff. -f. if. TT -gro +1-41H 
i f " f^ f f 12-3 -92 ^ t ^m\ s^jcT 
(Brackish water) ^ftm f fq 1 ^K 3Trqtf^ T 
itfiffTCif-JTTquTlgzrTi - g^H ^ H ^ - ^ 3 < t 
sfcflrf, 1992 % ^ F T % ^ f ^ " f ^ T K 
"HiTsw ^ ^ F if >TFT #nni 
«ft ^>. 3T9fRJ fTrFrr viNcdH, 
•^FM 3THnPTd % 2 ^f ^ 12 ^f •*{&, 
1992 cW +1i)M<i< "fif TfT Y 3T ^ T 3tk 
+I*T*H i f HFT #WTI 
HIEISliiliWiiiBiiB 
«lt %. ^'+d^<H, ^ | R + , # . TTq7. 
"f. "^t. "# (#. 3TT?. TJJT). "C), "MRHI^I , 
i t . %. ^H$HK, -PJ^H*. # 3TTf XT^  
«ft 3TR. Tft. ^ T , H^?l¥ (1|^t), "*n 
Y 3T TT, fTf l ^ f f l 
; # # %ft t^*Ptf, «^w+ 1^w 
(TT. •*rr), # . arc. ^ . A ^tf^ri 
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i t . ^. Trai*pn, u$w+ T^\ ffcm; 
i t . 3 l ^ f 3RfRT. %?, ^ T 3TigW 
i t . ^ t . T^T. 3T^, 3PK P£SK>, Mi|fct<U| 
i t . "f. *ft. #TW, "J^sfcl, % T^ ^fa 
i t . TT?T. W f i H , 385, %^Bt^T#5T, 
i t . xrJT. ^ K R , i k , i t . T^ T. ^HKH, 
dfd+tRH 
tft ^SftcT f ^ , 3T1W U, XTfl. ((ft.), TT^T. 
«ff. xrfl. X^ T. XT. xr. i ^ t (^. xr)| 
i t . t - ^ t . "^TO, $0-14 Icl, %*?[ f f a 
i t . xrrr. i t . %. $d£M, f^qfrr, ^ 
i t . XTJT. ^ H , ifa, ^ifon+l ^T*R 
dld+IRn i 
T^?7. iff."%. Hf"l+=K, ^ F . i t . %. "*#T, 
•^7. X?T. f ^ K , 3TTW **T xrfl, 2t. anf. 3*K, 
i t . <MHM i t . %5RW, $^Hld, 
3|fiHWll?f*W i t e fiwPtelk-H, +toM^< I 
-stfsft ^ . %. •MYenCt, i t . %. ^ Tf?¥, 
*r. frn^T, "4t. ^ rii, 3?r. XT TT*T, ^ t. xnw. it. 
XT. ^ S c ^ l 
«ft w i ^ r «n^ , -«^T. ffcmi, X?T. it. 
"t. it. XT, art^ TT, y(wj|il*fat % "SNI 
f*Ttft i t . *rc*ft -^ im, ^ -2(RB5 
XTxf. "ft<?H TJ3<=ni ^ ^ffcRs-Ufi+l ^K 3ifcM^H' 
fogdfoaM^ "ffKT i f a c f i -^ Trt^ T YRT ^ t l 
-d^ f t i t . XT,. WttaTCPFT, 3?1llH+ (ST. ^ t ) 
«tt IT. litHMt^w, ^ ^ 5 argitErH 
SI^ TT ^ 3THT «ftf?RT "TT?T ^ 1 " t^f 
(female greymullet)'g1^r R i^« i xj^ f % 
3?sq^T ^ #5TFT xj^ y^ f t c f l ^T ^ N k 
PW«(Pl<IM*< ^KT i t ^ f t ^TTf% W<T ^ t l 
^ 1 % it. i t . it. -fq^, w %iRrc? % 
f ^ , "«# -g^r ^aj, Tjsf eri^r 
S I ^ T R are^ crr ^ smr «itRRT *%^T ^R: 
% w$ -^Mt %J mR(wfci«A xr^  
i i + i d 3^HTfSf W<T ^\ I ^ ^ t % i t . =ft. XTfl. 
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WT t^TTI 
eft 3T. 3TK. -g r^, ^ e # s ar^ mpr 
3TE^cTT % 3TCRT *ftf*W "^S^fa "^t 7<TM 
•f^ rtccT^ fr' ^ T%FT T ^ yWi«fl ^ ^ H k 
^ t % ^t. %. ^ r. m*i ^ i R + (?. ^t) % 
Tfpfesfa 3 T^*T "f^ TTI 
t%gfc?raf 
eft ^ . 3T»Tf^ T ^#FT TM ^ t ^ft*5" 
eft x^ . •^wft ^ t ^ f «^w+ ^ ^ 
r^c 30 Htf«rc ^t, TTSWI 
eft %. ^fi-^n ^ t IT ^ ^ ^r-i 
(^WTJTT) % ^ ^ I O , *mt\ ^r ^qr r 
eft ""TT. "C^ FT "?TT ,^ 3#5W F^T H$m<*> 
M W 3#^T*t % ^ TK 20, TTT< ^ t , 
eft T^T. <wtu jn, «$w+ ^r 3TEfteff> 
% ^ TK 10 , T^Sfl ^t ^ W ^Tl 
«JT 3t. TT. MKiijUH ^ f t , clsFtM 
«^W+ ( # 1-3) ^ t d+'fl+l «^W+ (2t 
11-3) % ^ ^ 26 t^ TSTC ^ t ^Ftf^l 
eft TTjfl. HHKNH, ^foff #rfq^ ^ t 
«^W+ % 7? ^ 6 TTpsf ^ t H"«M*1 ^PTI 
eft ^T. T r^. H$*HPT f ^ T , ^ 2 T 
1*lfo> ^T «^W+ % TR ^ 26, TRTsf ^ t , 
eft ^ t. eft. ^ f t H K I ^ H , ^rf^S PlfH+ 
^ t W 2 ^ ^ ^ TR 26, W3 ^t, ^ t f N I 
eft T^T. ^fr f^r, ^fos #rfw ^ t 
«$W+ % ^ 30, ^ ^T, ^tf^TI 
eft 3T. H1$*H, ^fos- t%tw P^t 
fl^W* % ^R TK 27, W$ ^t, +)PHI 
eft TT. yp\H\$\, Tt. -^. cf-111 (?.H.) 
P^T IT. ^ . -5f. iv (5T. 7.) % ^  ^ 3, ^ H ^ t 
eft 3TTC. ^TFR, -?T. ^J. ^.111 (5lt5J¥) 
^ t IT ^  cf iv (^ T5RJ) $ T? 7^ 3, ^ PR^ 
eft ^t. TTT^T TM, IT. ^ . ^ . 111 (y. 
O ^t TT T f^ iv ("ST. 7.)% T^? " ^ 27, 
-tfTTTJT TT97 3fK 3TIf % P|S}|HL|ddU|H 
3?g^fR ^ S % HH^ >»H ^ W >^T 5 =ff 
=nf^«HI<1^ 9 Mri-cjO ^ Ft *4H WI T^TT I "^ T 
• ^ t^T ^T ^ H ' fTW¥ •JfR^ F 3TI^5p *TT I 
WMlcRWI 
eft ^ft. jft$*KM, ^?IIPI+ (sr ^t), 
eft TT?T.%. s^h^^ T, ^ I P I + (sr ^ Ft), 
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• ^ ^ T % "*TSTTTI 
«ft TJ. TT. «j4|!,|<MVI, -SlfnPRJ (5T ^T) 
«JT Tft. ^ U | | 3?1lPH> (Sf ^ t ) 
+l(+HWI "% ^ TFT^CI 
«ft "eft. TJTT. ^ n g ^ r , =I?II(H+ (sr ^ t ) 
dfd+lR-i % ^ N f a l 
*ft I!?T. Rl«KW, 3*llPn>, ftPl+to % 
faf^MH I 
«ft*Rft "gfcRT ^ T , 3?1lPl+ ^T>T % 
HHI^<I 
TT fffPRfcn 
«ft Tft. %. ^ P H , ^facT d+'fyfl 
*T$|A)+ (cft-4) ^T^^Tf TT <*>lfa=t>d | 
?ft X!^ . ^ F f T , d+-fl«fl «$W+ 
(^t-1-3) Tft^ % dJd^RH I 
eft TJTT. ff. ^Pt^r, sfa «$w* 
(cfT-l), aw ^ T f^ i 
*ft T?T. «*jft<M, ^f^cT faffa, ^ N k 
% dfd+IR^ | 
«ft %. TTff. -c^R, TT. ^ . "5f. - 1 
(«N>l&Ml) ^ t TT. T . ^T-l (^fop) % TR 
^t, t . ^frTFT, c T ^ M 3 # ^ T 
(cft-5) "^t T#*T a^ft TTdT ^  aflPWl^^ 
% %r 5 *rH" ^ t +l4*i«Ki f%*TT m\\ 
26, TSTfsR: ^T +l4y«W TWT W l 
sft arcfcF^ TT?T. ^d+ l^< , "cft-1 ^ t 
W l 
^cufn^iH 
«ft T?T. Vlv^ MW, 3T?^W, 3 # ^ T T 
^ 3 1 T^T<I 
«ft ld<^<MH, -cfT-2 3THle|(tfc1l T K 3 1 
^Hi 
«ft T3TT. f^\, •"Jl+'kK, TT. ^ . ^ . 11 
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